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Spring Egg Hunt –2018
The Spring Egg Hunt was at a new location, off East 58th
Street in the Sovereign side park. But as always the kids,
wearing bunny ears and carrying pastel-colored baskets,
were bouncing with excitement as they waited to collect
candy-filled eggs. There was music and the children giggled and ran around. We held a raffle with spectacular
prizes from our sponsors. Cookies were passed out to the
children and their families. I was able to interact with the
kids, who were all so kind and polite. One boy even
helped organize all of the bunny ears that were laid out
on the table! Certainly a most pleasant surprise. The
event ended all too quickly, but the joyful atmosphere
remained for the rest of the day with me.
Continued on page 3.

by Alexandra Avrutis

Threats To Our Neighborhood
This issue contains information about two threats to our SAC neighborhood. SAC President Charles
Coutinho PhD writes about the NYC Economic Development Committee plan to demolish the park on 54th
Street and Sutton Place to build a bicycle and pedestrian bridge over the FDR Drive, part of a futile attempt to
build a people and bike pathway around Manhattan Island. It is likely to be stopped from going along the
river by the United Nations by the US Secret Service. But that is not going to prevent the desecration of our
park.
The other threat is older, to build a 99-story mega-tower on East 58th Street, just west of Sutton Place, a high
rise that doesn’t fit into our low density quiet neighborhood. SAC has opposed the scheme since 2015 when it
was first bruited and we have been given lots of political support from local politicians, notably Ben Kallos, in
whose City Council district the building falls, and State Sen. Liz Kruger and Borough President Gale Brewer.
Last summer there was a race between the City Council to vote to rezone the site against high-risers and the
builders trying to finish the foundations before the vote. Under the arcane laws on permits, had the foundation been laid before the rezoning was passed, the building would have been unstoppable. Our neighborhood
won the race despite the builders working over the weekend and some nights with cement trucks coming and
huge pools of dirty water being dumped in our sewers. The blockage of t he street were done without permits.
The photos here show what the building looks like.
The zoning vote by the City Council last June 5th is now being appealed by the builders, called Gamma Corp.., before the Board of Standards and Appeals, a city court.
Councilman Kallos and former SAC president Mary Clare Bergin were at the court on
April 10 arguing against “out-of-control out-of-scale over-development”, to quote Kallos. You can help put the interests of our community residents ahead of the real estate
developers by writing to:
The Hon. Margery Perlmutter , Chair;
NYC Board of Standards & Appeals;
250 Broadway, 29th Floor;
New York , NY 10007.

Visit our website at www.suttonareacommunity.org
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From President Sutton Area Community Dr. Charles Coutinho at the Annual Meeting
Dear SAC Members and Friends,
I would like to thank you for making an effort
last week to come to our annual meeting. The
response in terms of numbers was most heartening.
I would also like to thank our honored guests:
Councilman Keith Powers, Councilman Ben
Kallos, 17th precinct Captain Nicole Papamichaels, Pamela Kareman of The Neighborhood Playhouse and especially Suzanne Mcdonald of the Levy Choir. As we promised the evening offered SAC Members an opportunity to present to our public officials the various concerns and complaints that many of you have. In particular we heard loud and clear the voices of SAC Members in opposition
to EDC's proposed bridge on East 54th street, a hideous project which will
have the end result of destroying a lovely and priceless Park on Sutton
Place South. We at SAC promise to maintain as much pressure as is possible on our public officials to ensure that this project never sees the light of
day.
Finally, like every organization, we are constantly searching for more
members and volunteers.
If you have an interest in helping our neighborhood, feel free to contact us
via e-mail at: office@suttonareacommunity.org. We would love to have
more of you join us.
Once again, thank you one and all for coming and for being a member of
Sutton Area Community.
Charles Coutinho, Ph. D.
President
Sutton Area Community

SAC Gets Social!

SAC BOARD MEMBERS

Now you can communicate easily with SAC.

Mary Clare Bergin ● Charles Coutinho, Ph. D. ● Alex Destfano
Bernard Dworkin, Esq. ● Charlene S. Etkes ● Rachel Honig
Harry Issler, Esq. ● Vangeli Kaseluris ● Gracia Kelly
Vivian Lewis ● Allison Joy Phillips ● Marjorie Posner
Frederick M. Specht ● Peggy Willenbucher,Esq.

Get the latest information about the Sutton Community and
SAC, or let us know what’s on your mind.
Just visit us at:
www.suttonareacommunity.org
Facebook: facebook@suttonareacommunity

SAC BULLETIN STAFF

Twitter: twitter@SAC_NYC

Editor Vivian Lewis
Publisher Agnes Libuda- Sioud ● Alexandra Avrutis

Instagram: sac_nyc
You can access these links directly or from the SAC web page.

Merchant’s Listing Manager
Mary Clare Bergin

If you have something to contribute to our social media, please
send an email to: office@suttonareacommunity.org
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Bluemercury
Amidst all the empty storefronts

concealer was put on the rest of my

blighting our neighborhood, one new

face, relaxing and rejuvenating. I was

and appealing store opened at the

taught to use my ring-finger to put on

corner of 57th Street and First Ave-

the concealer as a bit goes a long way.

nue which caught our interest, called

I selected my favorite intense colored

Bluemercury. This is a new Macy’s

lipstick from NARS, a line launched by

chain selling cosmetics and spa ser-

Barney's in 1994. Red Lizard really had

vices.

a stronger color than my current lip-

While mercury can penetrate your

sticks. NARS brand was developed by

skin and kill you, I booked a make-

freelance French artist François Nars a

up session regardless at $90 using products sold at the store,

fashion photographer with Vogue and a manager at Lord &

not cheap either. And to re-do the whole make-up routine

Taylor before inventing his lipsticks. At $36 per tube, this was

would bankrupt you. But once you have had a make-over you

the only other thing I bought at Blue Mercury.

may be hooked on the line.

There followed a session on my eyes which never looked as

A make-up session is gender neutral. My mentor was a man

good as Raymond's. A Strada 206 eye shadow called Phoebe

who uses cosmetics. Raymond Nieves, 36, had a fashionable 5

was spread on my lids. While I have dark brown brows, Ray-

o'clock shadow but also perfectly groomed eyebrows that put

mond surprised me by using an eyebrow color called Blondie to

mine to shame. Of Puerto Rican ancestry, this freelance make-

delineate the lower line of my brows starting at the nose end

up artist can do your face for a special occasion like your mar-

each time. He then feathered in the gaps upward with two

riage or that of your ex, when you want to make an impression.

light colors, Coconut Grove, and Mambo.

He also plans make-up for theatre and fashion shows. Some-

This taupy color looked surprisingly good. Raymond explained:

times from his photos he is a gorgeous cross-dresser (but

“you don't want to use Magic Marker to do your eyebrows.” But

probably shaves first.)

since he didn't shape or tweeze my eyebrows, they still didn't

First I was smeared with an aqua gel mask, water-based. Then

look as well-groomed as his.

a layer of luminous orange-blossom-scent moisturizer was

I could have given a make-up session as a gift to a loved one. I

slathered over the mask. Then a tinted toner called Groeland

could also target someone I want to make insecure about her

SPF 30 was dabbed on top, a sun protector. Then the detail

looks! You can also gift facials or dermabrasion session in the

work.

spa upstairs from the store.

A cream was dabbed around my eyes. Then a no. 4 custard

by Vivian Lewis

Spring Egg Hunt –2018, continued
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3 Sutton Place South - Home of the Secretary-General of the UN
At first sight, No. 3 Sutton Place doesn't look very different from
the other comfortable town-houses that run on the east side
from 57th to 59th Street. But look more closely and you'll notice
the policeman's (usually empty) sentry box, a strong front door.
And a sign banning all but diplomatic cars from parking nearby.

rid stories began to appear chronicling the wild, bacchanalian
parties said to go on there and talking of secret underground
tunnels linking up the new houses to give their owners swifter
and more discreet access to such revels. In fact, No 3 became an
informal headquarters for the charitable campaigns Anne Morgan organized to help allied soldiers in Europe during both
world wars and for which the French Government later presented her with the Legion d'Honneur.

For, since 1973, the house at No.3 has served as the official residence of the Secretary General of the United Nations whose
headquarters stand less than a mile away on the banks of the
East River, though invisible from Sutton Place. And since 2016,
its sixth and latest incumbent has been Antonio Manuel de Oliveria Guterres, a former Portuguese Prime Minister previously
charged with overseeing the world's 20 million plus refugees.

After Anne Morgan's death in 1952, the house was acquired by
the Houghton family whose ancestors had founded Corning
Glass and its destiny became slowly entwined with that of the
United Nations. At first the Houghtons thought it would make a
fine residence for the U.S. ambassador to the new world organization. But Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge preferred a suite at
the top of the Waldorf Astoria.

Five stories high, with 14,000 square feet of living space and
access to the large river-side garden it shares with its neighbors,
the house has played an important role in the Sutton Place
area's gradual evolution from being a motley collection of rundown tenement buildings and ship's chandler businesses to become the gentrified, commerce-free residential neighborhood it
is today.

So the house went to the United Nations as the official residence
of its chief executive, the Secretary General. The first occupant
in this role was the Kurt Waldheim, who later became the Austrian President but was then disgraced when his Nazi past came
to light. Four more Secretaries General have followed him
across the threshold of No 3---Perez de Cuellar of Peru, Boutros
Boutros-Ghali of Egypt, Kofi Annan of Ghana, and Ban Ki Moon
of South Korea. Today it looks as if the U.N.'s top official will
always have a Sutton Place roof over his head.

The pathbreaker in this process of change was Anne Morgan,
daughter of famous banker J.P. Morgan, who built the present
house in 1921 to a design by a then fashionable architect named
Mott Schmidt, who drew his inspiration from a couple of
18th century Colonial houses preserved in Philadelphia.

But the same cannot be said for America's ambassador there. A
year ago, China bought the exclusive Waldorf Astoria so the
United States gave up its huge ambassadorial suite in the Waldorf. Nikki Haley, Trump's Ambassador, had to move to the less
tony Hilton.

So bold a decision by someone as rich and socially prominent as
Anne Morgan naturally sent shock waves through the upper
reaches of New York society and quickly set in motion a cascade
of the wealthy and famous towards the unknown shores of Sutton Place. Consuelo Vanderbilt followed first, but within a short
while the roster of Sutton Place denizens embraced Patricia
Kennedy and Peter Lawford, Joan Crawford, Marilyn Monroe
and Arthur Miller, Maureen O'Hara, and Aristotle Onassis.

by Paul M. Lewis, retired NY Times UN correspondent

Ed: At one time there were two Nazis living in town houses on
Sutton Place, Waldheim at 3, and Lyndon LaRouche at 33.

With names like those in its telephone directory, Sutton Place
quickly attracted the attention of society gossip writers and lu-

SAC and Parks Conservancy Promote Community Parks
On the beautiful fall morning of October 21, 2017 the SAC comPlace Parks Conservancy featured a puppet show, a band conmunity was treated to a showing and activities at one of our gym- cert, two stand-up Pilates classes, and a migratory butterfly garlike parks with activities and events at the waterside parks.
den. Many SAC members, including Mary Clare Bergin, Fred
Specht, Carol Stillman, Elizabeth Small, Carol Barry, Daniel PadAfter years of contentious struggles and even litigation, construcnos, Allison Joy Phillips and others assisted and participated in
tion work on the riverside park behind One Sutton Place South
these activities, many sporting the light green t-shirts given to
has finally begun. Promoted by SAC and with the significant help
volunteers. The events also included an It’s My Park cleanup and
of former Council person Jessica Lappin differences between the
gardening of the 54th Street park, the puppet show mobile prescommunity and the owners of the building resulted in an agreeentation, a Cinderella parade of children, and standing Pilates
ment and activity to regrade, reseed and re-fence what will evenand instructional programs led by Daniel Case of Sutton Place
tually be a community-wide structure behind the building, availPhysical Therapy.
able for the use of residents of our community and visitors. The
extensive work will result in a featured landmark place available Contributions from TD Bank, Sutton Place Physical Therapy,
for the enjoyment of all. The park will link East 56th and East
Dunkin’ Donuts, and Whole Foods were offered to participants
57th Streets into a waterfront promenade.
and gratefully accepted.
The October 21st events under the sponsorship of the Sutton

by Harry Issler
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Katagiri Brothers
I interviewed Masanu Inoue who is in
her late 30's, the manager of the
Katagiri brothers markets on E. 59
Street and in the Grand Central station food hall. The last time Katagiri
was written up in a US English language paper was in The New York
Times by Craig Claiborne about 1960
so she was very forthcoming, here is
my article.

bers working at the firm registered...
as Mongolians because Japanese
nationals were under restriction.
They never were sent away to camps
like West Coast Japanese Heritage
Americans. There weren't enough
Nissei to count as a threat.
About a decade ago, the family firm
was sold to a major Japanese retailer
in the US, KC Central Tokyo, which
runs a wholesale business in California and Maspeth, L.I., and also has Mitsuwa Japanese supermarkets on Long Island and in New Jersey and a mail order business.

In 1907, the brothers Katagiri, Chi
Hero and Yoshio, originally from Nagano Prefecture in Japan,
moved from Seattle to New York to open a ship's chandler and
wholesale business in East Midtown. One of their stores was
at 224 East 59th Street and listed there in the 1908 telephone
directory. It was just two years after Japan had defeated Russia
in a war settled by President Theodore Roosevelt, who won a
Nobel Peach Prize for this.

The prices at Katagiri in Manhattan align with those at the larger
stores so local shoppers stock up on goodies from home. The
main reason for the sale was that the rent on the 59th sites (the
current supermarket and another store which sold household
Yoshio also won a prize, being written up in The New York Times goods and cosmetics from Japan) went up a lot because 59th
as a Japanese magnate who had rescued a 17-year-old girl from
Street filled up with interior decorators. The second store closed
“white slavery” by pretending to be interested in buying her from around 2005.
a kidnapper. In 1909 that was all the news that was fit to print.
It is amazing how much homeland goods a Japanese shopper
And there, at 224 East 59th Street, a Katagiri Brothers grocery
will buy during a trip to Katagiri, blowing hundreds of dollars on
still exists today. That almost certainly counts as the oldest retail special sales. When I visited in October the focus was on health
business in our Sutton area. In 1908, the US imposed limits on
foods and goods from a venerable cracker-maker in Kyoto called
Japanese immigration, requiring that newcomers have profesItoken, est. 1868. Japanese people will buy imported Japanese
sions or money to invest. However, the restrictions on Japanese breads at incredible prices, soba noodles made for Japanese taste
were never as bad as those imposed on Chinese immigrants.
buds from Australia, matcha doughnuts to eat with tea, and
“Vermont curry” packets made in Japan. They also feel that inSo I went to interview Masanu Inoue, the lady who now manages gredients in imported healthcare products or hair dyes are more
the Katagiri Brothers grocery store at 224 East 59th today—as
carefully controlled than US variants.
well as a second store in the Grand Central Station food hall
which was opened in May, 2017. There are still members of the
But as I often walk past Katagiri going home from the subway, I
Katagiri family in the neighborhood but the stores only bear the can recommend their fresh produce like seaweed (wafu), green
name out of respect for the past.
onions and tomatoes, well priced and fresher than what you get
at a round-eye supermarket; frozen dimsum; fresh sushi made
The brothers agreed to disagree and split up the business in 1919 for the lunch-time crowd; miso soup mixes; green tea and mochi
and in 1937 the heirs of the younger brother, Yoshio, incorpoice creams; matcha tea in 3 grades (universal; culinary; or cererated Katagiri & Co. Inc, which operated stores selling food, toys, monial, with ascending prices); Japanese ready-made salad
and imported goods at the original site and 3 others, at 241 West dressings with ginger or sesame; and staples like soy sauce or
57th Street, 207 East 59th Street, and one other site whose adpanko (made from bread without crusts, so lighter and longerdress Ms Inoue is unsure of. 'They also had a farm in Long Island lasting than US breadcrumbs.)
City (the Queensborough Bridge having opened in the interval)
to grow Japanese vegetables like mushrooms, bean sprouts, big
In the wake of Katagiri there are two other Japanese shops east
lettuces, and green onions, she says.
of the store in our real neighborhood: T-Gardens, a hairdresser;
and a very posh and expensive sushi bar where they make the
Sometime afterwards the third generation Katagiris sold the firm roll to order while you sit at the counter like in Japan. Ms Inoue
to another Japanese food firm called Tanaka, formerly in whole- had never walked eastward from the store and didn't know about
sale trading and importing goods.
the satellite sites. I use a Korean hairdresser at T-Gardens because I don't speak Japanese but do have very straight black
hair.
In 1942 after Pearl Harbor the Tanaka and Katagiri family memby Vivian Lewis
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Annual Gala - 2017 and Chanukah Menorah Lighting
On October 15th, SAC held its annual Fall Gala at Morso, a restaurant
on 59th Street. It honored Daniel Garodnick and Ava Watkins, who
accomplished commendable things, the first bill that successfully
signed into law and the second saving hundreds of dogs in need of rescue and loving homes.
But the honorees, pictured right, are not the only ones who did good
deeds. At the Fall Gala, there was a 50/50 raffle in which the lucky winner received half of the money collected for raffle tickets. The winner
was Annie Rhodes, one of our 2017 Board Directors, who very generously donate her prize money to SAC. She also deserves to be honored
for her contribution to the community. Here are pictures of the honorees with our President, and the wonderful donor below.

by Alexandra Avrutis
Your editor apologizes that there are no photos of the Chanukah Menorah Lighting in this issue. Newly named, she
failed to assign a photographer for the event sponsored by
Upper Midtown Chabad-Lubavitch.
While I was in London the children were given sufganim
(doughnuts) and latkes (potato pancakes) and that Mo’az
Tzur was sung. Both Chanukah and Christmas occur on the
25th day of a month, Jewish or secular, and both commemorate winter miracles. The Jewish miracle was Maccabee victory over the Hellenists and the restoration of the
Jerusalem Temple. Although there was only enough oil for
1 day it burned for 8 days.

Native Plant and Pollinator Garden
The gardens of the East 58th Street park off Sutton Square have been redesigned by
the Sutton Place Parks Conservancy (SPPC) and Cathedral High School (CHS, an all
girls Catholic school in the neighborhood), with financial support from Partnership
for Parks and City Parks Foundation. The garden now has plants native to the area
and serves as a waystation for monarch butterflies to stop, feed, and breed during
their seasonal migrations. One of SPPC’s missions is to promote environmental best
practices. This garden’s lack of a water source, large outflow vents, and a mere 18” of
soil cried out for native plant species that could withstand the elements. SPPC is
pleased to report that the new garden had both caterpillars and butterflies last season. You can find a complete map of monarch waystations at MonarchWatch.org.
SPPC President Jack Barnett conceived the idea to restore the park’s deteriorating
landscape with native plants, and Jill Bauer implemented it with the crucial help of
CHS, whose AP Environmental Science and Technology Foundations students conducted extensive research, designed detailed elevations, and got their hands dirty planting the new garden, all the while overcoming design and engineering obstacles and working
within the strict parameters of Monarch Watch's criteria for monarch waystations. Jonathan Boo, Director of CHS’s science curriculum, oversaw the student project. Teams of students used landscape design software to create renderings of new gardens. The
final product, which used elements of each team’s vision, has 21 native plants, including milkweed, goldenrod, serviceberries, and
roses, among others. SPPC offers a self-guided tour of the garden; see SuttonPlaceParks.org for more information.
The students have ideas for other changes to make to the park, and SPPC hopes to work with CHS on future projects such as garden
signage. Visit the Native Plant Pollinator Garden this spring when the native flowers start to bloom and the butterflies return!
by Erica Jade Mullen
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Sutton Place Resident: I. M. Pei
First let me admit that I detest and have always detested the pyramids that I. M. Pei
foisted on Paris at the behest of the crafty and morally dubious Francois Mitterrand in
the 1980’s. For those of us both old enough and lucky enough to have been in and seen
the old Louvre, the impact of Pei’s architectural pastiche, a parody of post-modernism,
cannot other than be viewed as a crime, both morally and aesthetically. However, no one
can deny the fact that I. M. Pei is without a doubt Sutton Place’s most famous resident.
He has resided at 11 Sutton Place since 1973. In an English-style townhouse, which
oddly enough Pei never cared to renovate and or change, despite aesthetics completely
at variance with his own.
Pei’s life and career are in some ways illustrative of the changes in 20th century America
and indeed the world. In a great many ways, he is a worthy symbol of what is banally
called: ‘the American dream’. Born in 1917 in the Chinese Republic, less than six-years
after the fall of the centuries’ old Manchu dynasty and Chinese Empire, Pei grew-up in
comfortable circumstances. The son of a wealthy Chinese banker, Pei attended a Britishstyle private school, where he acquired a very good command of English. In 1935 he
moved to the United States where he was a student at the University of Pennsylvania,
MIT, and finally Harvard University. Ironically enough, Pei for a time left the field of
architecture for that of engineering, as he was intimidated by the high levels of draftsmanship demanded by the then prevailing beaux-arts aesthetics. After graduating from
MIT in 1940, Pei spent the War years at the National Research Council on special duty. Earlier, Pei married a Wellesley College
graduate who was like Pei a Chinese emigrée named Eileen Loo.
Pei’s life and career underwent a fundamental change in 1948, when he left Harvard (where he had returned after the war), when he
was recruited by the famous New York developer William J. Zeckendorf to join his firm of Webb & Knapp. Soon Pei was engaged in
the suburban style designs (such as the shopping mall in Nassau County, Roosevelt Field), which was a demotic version of the
newly established International Style of Mies, Corbusier, and company.
In 1955, Pei branched off to form his own company and soon fame and fortune followed. Among the more famous projects that Pei
designed were the J. F. Kennedy Library (the one that Pei stated was the most important commission in his life), Dallas City Hall,
the Hancock Tower in Boston, and the National Gallery East building in Washington, DC, and the Louvre project discussed above.
Notwithstanding his advanced age, Pei still managed to design in the current century both the Museum of Islamic Art in Qatar and
the Macao Science Center. Perhaps the high point of Pei’s career was his being awarded the Pritzker Prize in 1983, the highest
award in architecture. Pei’ wife of 70+ years passed away three years ago. The happy marriage produced four children: three boys
who followed in their father’s footsteps and a daughter who did not (she is an attorney).
by Charles Coutinho, Ph. D.

SAC Christmas Tree Lighting Event
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Prime Merchant Members

True Pilates East
358 E 57th Street (212)-339-7200
True Pilates East would like to show you that
all Pilates is not the same. Joseph Pilates said, “in 10
lessons you’ll feel better, in 20 lessons you’ll look
better and in 30 lessons you’ll have a totally new
body” Join the thousands of New Yorkers who have
experienced these results thanks to the wonderful
instructors at True Pilates East. Whether you’re
looking for a more toned body, better flexibility or
performance, True Pilates is the perfect choice. You
will look better, move better, feel better as you discover improvement that follows you outside the gym
and into your day to day living. Wouldn’t you like to
move like you did years ago? Let True Pilates East
show you how that’s possible. Working with clients
from their teens to their nineties, they are beginner
friendly and expert ready. Call or stop in to learn
more.

Insomnia Cookies
237 E 53rd Street (929) 333-4032
No matter what your cookie needs - - from
late night study breaks, sending gifts to a
college kid far from home, anniversary gifts,
birthday gifts, just-because gifts or group
orders for your next event or meeting... Insomnia Cookies are available when you need
them most with most of our locations delivering from 10am-3am, daily.

TD Bank
1031 1st Ave (212) 888-0936
TD Bank®, America's Most Convenient
Bank, provides full banking, lending &
investment services to people & businesses at over 1200 locations in the USA.
8

Prime Merchant Members

Il Valentino
1076 First Ave 212.784.0800
We’re proud to announce Divino Sena
has brought his signature red toque to IL
Valentino as our new chef
The Italian food maestro, formerly at
Mazzaluna and Bella Blu, will introduce
a new menu showcasing exciting, soul
satisfying dishes ( in addition to delectable pizzas) cooked in our woodstoneoven.
Happy Hour 3-10pm / Bar Bites, Cheese
Board, Chef Board, Charcuterier Board
Offer: 10% off for SAC members
Painting Hangout & City Gallery
Framing
315 East 57th Street 646-590-6504
Painting Hangout is located in the heart of NYC.
The painting and sipping studio was opened almost
two years ago and it is getting more and more clients every day, because it is a cozy place and the
Artist who take the clients step by step to walk them
through any painting they choose. People usually
celebrate their loved one’s birthday, gathering, team
building, hanging out with friends and meeting new
people at the painting studio. 10% discount is offered to all Sutton area residents.
Painting Hangout is really good for stress relief and
it is really FUN!
City Gallery also has been at the same location more
than six years. People bring their art , family pictures, posters, and mirrors to frame at the gallery,
and we give them 20% discount .We also offer free
delivery to our clients.

9

Prime Merchant Members

Pink Moose LLC
1070 First Ave 201-256-0788
Do you want a fresh-roasted cup of coffee, a
quick meal, or a casual dining experience? Find
all three with us!
We freshly roast coffee on the premise. Pink
Moose features American comfort food with
surprising twists and an emphasis on local and
seasonal bites, freshly prepared. The organic
house-roasted coffee is just the first sign of the
care we've put into every detail.
Just around the corner from Sutton Place, Pink
Moose puts a modern spin on familiar food;
using the freshest all-natural ingredients, our
recipes are an unprecedented fusion of boldly
articulated flavors and pure taste. We take inspiration from the vibrant spices of the Mediterranean, the neighborhoods of New York City,
and around the world.
10% off for SAC members

Four Cuts
1076 First Ave 212.204.0008
As the “city’s Best Boutique Steakhouse,” we’re excited to announce a
new attraction –the expansion of our
popular bar area in February! Join
us to savor USDA Prime steak, dryaged in house, along with seafood
and burgers, plus options for vegetarians!
Prix fixe dinner menu available daily
from 3-7pm
Happy Hour: 3-6:30pm & 9-11pm /
Bar Bites
Offer: 10% off for SAC members
10

Many Thanks to our Performers for SAC’s Tree Lighting Event

Cathedral High School
350 E 56th St (212) 688-1545
Cathedral High School (CHS) is a college preparatory
school located in midtown Manhattan. CHS focuses on
rigorous academic preparation for young women of all
faiths, especially those whose families might otherwise be
unable to afford a private education. The Sisters of Charity
founded the school in 1905 to educate the daughters of
immigrant communities. Today, CHS continues to call students from diverse backgrounds to grow in a community
of faith and develop into confident, independent, and responsible citizens. Teachers and students form deep
bonds, reflecting a shared commitment to helping girls
succeed in school and life. Regardless of a student’s starting point, Cathedral welcomes her and challenges her to
fulfill her greatest potential.

Levy Choir School
230 East 60th Street 978-968-5122
The Levy Choir School is a tuition-free music program for 4th through 7th graders,
meeting twice a week. This select choir
holds auditions in spring and fall. The choristers will provide musical leadership several times a month at Sunday services
alongside All Saints professional choir, and
will offer concerts throughout the year.
Public School 59
233 E 56th St (212) 888-7870
The mission of the Beekman Hill International School is to
inspire in all of our children the joy of learning, which transforms wonder into knowledge and knowledge into accomplishment, while fostering a love and respect for the world,
and a sense of dignity and responsibility for the individual.
P.S. 59's purpose is to positively motivate our students to
strive to acquire the concepts, strategies, skills, knowledge
and values that underpin the critical thinking, creative expression, physical development, personal integrity and selfesteem necessary to become happy productive world citizens.
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DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.



Bullets denote where discounts or extras are extended to SAC members.

You must present your current membership card to access these discounts.
ANTIQUES / CARPETS
Philip Colleck, Ltd.
311 E. 58th 212-486-7600
info@philipcolleck.com
Fine 18th/19th-Century English
furniture and works of art. Visit
our collection of William &
Mary, Queen Anne, Georgian,
Chippendale, Hepplewhite,
Sheraton & Regency furniture,
with an emphasis on lighting,
chinoiserie, mirrors and
screens.
ARCHITECTS / DESIGNERS
Bergin Interiors, Inc.
404 E. 55th 212-838-9112
bergininteriors@yahoo.com
Designer of interiors/exteriors
residential, corporate/
institutional & staging services.
Creativity with personal attention. Member ASID.
Peter Marino Architect,
150 E. 58th, 36th Floor
212-752-5444
Petermarinoarchitect.com
Award winning, international
architecture firm well known for
prestigious residential and retail
design projects.
BANKS
J.P. Morgan Chase
994 First Ave 212-888-7250
We serve nearly half of America’s households with a broad
range of financial services, including personal banking, credit
cards, mortgages, auto financing, investment advice, small
business loans and payment
processing.

clients in preparing corporations, individuals & partnership
tax returns.

Published right on Sutton Place;
will help you diversify your
portfolio with American Depositary Receipts, Yankee bonds,
and global closed-end and exchange-traded funds. In our 28
years of operation we have become an internet daily paid
subscription blog, edited by the
editor of this bulletin., Vivian
Lewis.

CLOTHING / JEWELERY
Venus Boutique NY
1073 First Ave 212-319-8889
A wide selection of jewelry,
shoes and clothing in an intimate setting with great prices.
Elite Shoe Repair Corporation
971 First Ave 212-759-9266

FITNESS
CP Burn
1010 First Ave 212-758-1010
Cpburn.com
CP Burn delivers an upbeat,
high-energy Pilates experience
which lengthens the muscles
and strengthens the core! Offers
cardio intensive tower and reformer classes as well as private
instruction and duets for you
and an additional person. All
ages and abilities are encouraged to try. Offer Level 1 classes
for beginners. New client specials: 4 classes for $100.

CONVENIENCE STORES
Morton Williams Supermarket
1031 First Ave 212-486-0340
Founded in 1954, a familyowned and operated food retailer with fifteen stores in the
New York City Metropolitan
area. "Each store is designed to
reflect the needs of the individual neighborhood."
D'Agostino
966 First Ave 212-319-4872
Longtime family-owned supermarket chain stocking basics &
some well-known NY brands.

Complete Body
301 E. 57th, 5th Floor
212-777-7703
Completebody.com
A complete body fitness and
wellness is our dedication to
you!

DRY CLEANING
Top Dry Cleaners
1051 First Ave 212-486-9434
Full service cleaners and high
quality tailoring
ENTERTAINMENT
● Eric Silvey Entertainment
Eric Silvey, 212-486-9517
silveyent@earthlink.net
Event Planning: Private, Corporate & Fundraising, DJs, Karaoke, Magicians, Casinos, Caricaturists, Tarot Card Readers, etc.
4,500+ successful events. SAC
Members receive a 10% discount.

True Pilates East
358 E. 57th 212-339-7200
Beautiful studio for Pilates. Private and group lessons. Great
equipment.

FRAMING / ART
● Painting Hangout
315 E. 57th 646-590-6504
BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
Looking for an alternative night
● GMG Tax Preparers
out in NYC? Then come join the
411 E. 53rd 212-751-5847
BYOB Painting Party. Pick up a
FINANCIAL NEWSLETTER paintbrush and let the creativity
tax_com@msn.com
Experienced, go the last mile for www.global-investing.com and wine flow whilst you create
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your very own masterpiece on
canvas. . All materials are supplied! SAC Members receive a
20% discount.
● City Gallery Framing
315 E. 57th 212-688-5035
Provides top of the line frames
to corporations, hotels, offices,
homes, interior designers and
celebrities. We are well known
veterans when it comes to picture framing in all of NYC! We
beat all our competitors by 25%
on all custom framing.
● Sutton Place Frame Shop
Inc.
998 First Ave 212-355-3840
www.suttonplaceframe.com
3rd Generation custom picture
frame shop, serving your framing needs. 10% discount for SAC
members.
GIFT SHOPS
Daniel's Jewelry & Watches
357 E. 57th 212-644-8314
We buy top dollar gold, diamonds &watches; sell & repair
jewelry and watches, change
batteries and straps. Design and
make jewelry to order.
HAIR, NAIL, & FACE SALONS
Oneida Hair Stylist
355 E. 50th 212-752-5918
Specializing in hair color, highlights, haircuts, blowouts, and
more! Full service salon for
women and men, including
manicure, pedicure and waxing.
HEALTH RELATED SERVICES
Clairmont-Nichols
1016 First Ave 212-758-2346
CNO56@@aol.com
Opticians since 1885. Zeiss Certified Vision Experts.

DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.



Bullets denote where discounts or extras are extended to SAC members.

You must present your current membership card to access these discounts.
Hand Therapy
300 E. 57th #1A
212-371-2996
Anita SimmonOTR.CHT.PLLC Orthopedic
Rehabilitation and Splintering
Orthopedic Center.
JMC Encore Coaching
14 Sutton Place South
212-838-3657
Joni Maya Cherbo
I am a CTI trained coach with
a PhD in the Social Sciences. I
focus on assisting individuals
coping with significant transitions in their lives,
in particular individuals contemplating retirement and
empty nesters. A resource staff
of experienced consultants,
such as career guidance, financial consultants, computer
assistance, and more is available to facilitate this transition.
Dr. John Rodman, M.D.
435 E. 57th #1A
212-752-3043
Internal Medicine
Juliet Heeg, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapist
410 E. 57th #1A
917-756-5704
Relationships don’t just happen. I work with couples in all
stages and ages of life. Over
ten years experience, helping
many get to a better place in
their lives, together or apart.
Consult Podiatry
400 E. 54th 646-618-6350
Dr. Kantor is trained and experienced in a wide range of
podiatric medicine, including
palliative care of non-diabetic
and diabetic patient wound
care, dermatology, and surgi-

cal repair of bone and soft
tissue deformities of the foot
and ankle.

Doorman. Large window and
great views from many suites.
Available for 30 day min.
stays.

Sutton Place Chiropractic
300 E 57th # 1D
212-688-3704
We provide the most professional and high quality services possible, and treat our
patients as people first-- with
respect, care, consideration,
and honesty.

LEGAL SERVICES
The Law Offices of Bernard Dworkin
477 Madison Ave Ste 530
212-599-0020
dworlaw@aol.com
Divorce and Family Law attorney with many years of experience; separation and prenuptial agreements. All communication strictly confidential.

Sutton Place Dental Associates
433 E 56th #1D
212-644-1011
Giving Reasons to Smile - We
do our very best to give you
more of what you want, and
strive to provide you with the
type of dental care you deserve!

PETS
East Side Animal Hospital
321 E. 52nd 212-751-5176
Full-service, state-of-the-art,
small animal facility offering
examinations, vaccinations,
major and minor medical conditions, surgery, dental health,
ultrasounds, in-house lab
tests. Boarding and grooming
at this location.

Sutton Place Physical
Therapy
333 E. 56th 212-317-1600
We provide physical therapy
from pediatrics to geriatrics.
Specializing in orthopedics,
back & neck pain, vestibular,
osteoporosis, & fall prevention. Free Fall Risk Screen or
15-minute Injury Screen.

Reme's Oggi Pets
1001 First Ave 212-838-2250
remesoggipets@gmail.com
We are a spa dedicated to the
special needs of your pet, providing top quality grooming
for over 16 years.

Verve Medical Cosmetics
240 E. 60th 212-888-3003
Dr. Stephen Bracci. Nonsurgical facelifts. Expert Botox
Treatments.

PHARMACIES
● Corby Chemists
988 First Ave 212-755-6632
Full service pharmacy, 10%
discount on prescriptions,
cosmetics & surgical supplies
(except sale items).

HOTELS
Sutton Court Hotel Residences
417 E. 57th 866-514-9228
Recently renovated spacious,
furnished suites with full
kitchens, king size beds, pull
out sofa, Wi-Fi and 42” TVs.
Fitness Center, laundry and
house keeping. 24 hours.

HealthSource Pharmacy
& Surgical Supplies
1000 First Ave 212-310-0111
We are an integrative pharmacy and health food store
that focuses on four core com-
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petencies;
Pharmacy, Medical Supplies, Nutritional Supplements
and Health Food. This focus
allows HealthSource to provide a full spectrum of clinical
pharmacy services that align
traditional and alternative
therapies under one roof.
Eagle Cosmetics Inc.
971 First Ave 212-838-1700
Shop for all of your health,
wellness and beauty items at
Eagle Cosmetics in New York
and save on all of your favorites.
REAL ESTATE
Corcoran Group Real Estate
660 Madison 11th
212-605-9288
Martha Salonika
Totally committed to your real
estate needs! -Million Dollar
Club Member, Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker. SAC
Member, Sutton Place resident and specializes in our
neighborhood.
F.M. Specht Associates
600 Madison Ave
212-848-0487
Frederick.specht@corcoran.com
Sutton Place Specialist, SAC
Director & SAC Member since
1980.
Manhattan Boutique Real
Estate
545 W. 45th, 4th Floor
212-308-2482
We have experts in residential
and commercial real estate,
we do real estate consulting
and real estate development.
We also focus on Real Estate
Advisory Services.

DIRECTORY OF SAC MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Please support these merchants who have chosen to become part of our membership.

 Bullets denote where discounts or extras are extended to SAC members.
You must present your current membership card to access these discounts.
New Holland Properties
12 Beekman Place 11D
646-717-3430
Dianne DeWitt
RESTAURANTS
● Bangkok Grand Palace
Restaurant
882 First Ave 212-980-8834
Informal Thai restaurant doling
out Siamese dishes for a midday
lunch crowd & relaxed dinner
scene. SAC Members receive
10% off or glass of red/white
wine.

La Villeta
398 E. 52nd 212-829-0003
Legendary yet simplistic cuisine
and boasts some of the best
Mediterranean fare.
● Jubilee
948 First Ave 212-888-3599
Beekman & Sutton’ Place’s
kitchen for 20 years. Jubilee
brings elegance to casual dining
in a quaint and vibrant atmosphere; famous for serving a delicious variety of mussels. 5%
discount with SAC card
(excluding prix fixe and Happy
Hour specials

and Sutton Place shrank with
the welcome introduction of
Shadmoor into the Sutton Place
community with its exquisite
seafood menu, signature cocktails and welcoming conviviality. Shadmoor is an exciting
new arrival to the Sutton Place
neighborhood.

Sophia Pizza Shoppe
989 First Ave 212-888-8816
We have partnered with local
purveyors to acquire the finest
quality ingredients and unique,
Bistro Vendome
premium toppings. Rooted in
405 E. 58th 212-935-9100
tradition, we have perfected the
info@bistrovendomenyc.com
Madison Restaurant
classics and also offer an array
Classic French cuisine in an
965 First Ave 212-421-0948
of distinctive original pies. You
elegant tri-level townhouse for
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and
won’t find added sugar in our
lunch, brunch and dinner.
cocktails. Delivery available.
sauces or dough and we are a
Come and enjoy our outdoor
nut-free facility. Each and every
Neary's
terrace.
pie is a labor of love and our
358 E. 57th 212-751-1434
commitment to excellence is
Deux Amis
Irish pub offering its famous
356 E. 51st 212-230-1117
lamb chops, steaks, seafood and evident in every bite.
www.deuxamisnyc.com
a hearty welcome to all.
Sophia Wine Bar
Excellent French cuisine reParnell's
242 E 50th #A
cently featured in Forbes Maga- 350 E. 53rd 212-753-1761
212-888-8660
zine.
Wholesome food in a cozy rePizzas, pastas & small plates
● Four Cuts
laxed setting. Generous porwith dozens of Old & New
1076 First Ave 212-204-0008
tions and welcoming ambiance. World wines by the bottle or
Fourcutsny.com
glass .
● Pink Moose LLC
Boutique steakhouse venture
1070 First Ave 212-256-0788
Sutton Cafe
for Executive Chef Christopher Pink Moose puts a modern spin
1026 First Ave 212-421-9184
Miller, known as NY’s “steak
on familiar food; using the
A nice little diner hidden away
whisperer”. The menu boasts
freshest all-natural ingredients,
on First Ave. Tasty breakfast,
steakhouse classics as well as an our recipes are an unprecelunch and dinner available.
array of delicious seafood
dented fusion of boldly articudishes. 10% discount for SAC
lated flavors and pure taste. We SCHOOLS
Members.
Cathedral High School
take inspiration from the vi● Il Valentino
1078 First Ave 212-784-0800
ilvalentinonyc.com
Extensive wine collection and
menu served all day. 10% discount to SAC members who
present membership card.

brant spices of the Mediterranean, the neighborhoods of
New York City, and around the
world. 10% off for members.
Shadmoor
1066 Second Ave
The distance between Montauk

parents and alumnae committed to inspiring young women of
all faiths and cultures to be their
best.
Garden House School of
New York
40 Sutton Place 212-421-3282
info@gardenhouseschool.org
Preschool for 2-6 old. The
school is associated with Garden House School in London,
England, and incorporates the
philosophy of the British and
American educational systems.
Kumon Midtown East
962 First Ave 212-702-8769
Giving children the advantage
to compete in today’s world.
Kumon helps accelerate your
child’s learning —
from as young as age 3 all the
way through high school
● The Neighborhood Playhouse School of the Theatre
340 E. 54th 212-688-3770
neighborhoodplayhouse.org
We offer a full time Two Year
Certificate Program in Meisner
Technique professional acting
as well as a concentrated SixWeek Summer Intensive. It is
the perfect place to nurture your
talent while gaining the skills to
launch your career. Come visit
us in person, or online. 10%
discount on merchandise.

SPECIALTY FOODS/
CATERERS
350 E. 56th 212-688-1545
A La Mode
Founded in 1905, Cathedral
360 E. 55th 917-639-3401
High School is an all-girls
Ice cream shoppe & kids bouCatholic College Preparatory
tique offering homemade ice
school in the Archdiocese of
cream. Infant &children’s apNew York located in the heart of parel, toys, unique gifts. Allergy
Manhattan. We are a commufriendly, Gluten & dairy-free
nity of students, teachers, staff, options.
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Blue & Gold Deli
1075 First Ave 212-755-5506
Friendly neighborhood deli popular for
breakfast and lunch. Free delivery super
fast. Catering for all occasions.

WORSHIP
Sutton Place Synagogue
225 E. 51st 212-593-3300
A vibrant congregation, affiliated with the
Conservative movement where people of all
ages and backgrounds engage in making an
effort to strengthen their personal Jewish
identity and to connect our membership
with the greater Jewish community.

Bon Vivant
238 E. 58th 648-481-4044
bonvivantnewyork.com
Coffee shop serving delicious beverages and
desserts in old European style. Exquisite
Upper Midtown Chabad-Lubavitch
petit cake collection.
336 E. 53rd 212-758-3770
Founded in 2006 to enhance Jewish opporIdeal Cheese Shop
tunities in the East Midtown area of Man942 First Ave 212-688-7579
hattan.
idealcheese.com
A small “mom and pop” shop while keeping Or Olam, The East 55th Street Conup with today’s technology. Our cheese
servative Synagogue
selection is over 250 cheeses from 17 coun- 308 E. 55th 212-752-1200
tries.
Conservative. Egalitarian. Synagogue. Welcoming all. Traditional services.
Midtown Catch
405 E. 57th 646-918-7560
All Saints Church
226 East 60th www.allsaintsnyc.org
Full line of fresh fish and seafood daily.
Homemade soups, salads, sauces, and fish- As London St. Paul’s wrote during one Advent, “We welcome people of all Christian
cakes. Free delivery.
traditions as well as people of other faiths
Simchick Meats
and people of little or no faith.”
988 First Ave 212-888-2299
St. John the Evangelist - Our Lady of
Fresh, custom cuts and hard to find meats,
Peace Catholic Church
the community with top quality meat and
348 E. 55th 212-753-8418
poultry. Free delivery.
Daily Mass & confession.

Won Buddhism of Manhattan
431 E. 57th 212-750-2773
nyc.wonbuddhism.org
Won Buddhism of Manhattan has served,
for the last 19 years, as a spiritual home for
New Yorkers.
SPECIALTY SERVICES
East Midtown Partnership
875 Third Ave, Mezz.
212-813-0030
Help improve quality of life and business in
the East Midtown footprint.
TECH SERVICES
Verizon Wireless One
563 Second Ave 212-689-4200
WINE AND SPIRITS
● Sutton Wine Shop
403 E. 57th 212-755-6626
www.suttonwine.com
Weekly wine tastings hosted by knowledgeable and friendly staff are a great way to
sample the many seasonal varieties featured. They offer recommendations, advice,
great service, and monthly specials. Gift
wrapping and gift delivery are available. 5%
discount on most items (excluding sale
items/other exceptions at discretion of
management)

Petition Opposing the Proposed Midtown East Waterfront Esplanade Project Link
A Petition to sign and send to SAC by mail or e-mail:
We, the undersigned taxpayers, voters, and residents of the Sutton Place community, demand that the NYC EDC, NYC
Parks, and NYC DOT cease consideration of an upland link at 54th Street to the proposed East Midtown Esplanade for
the following reasons:
1.

Impact on elderly and disabled members of our community who rely on Sutton Place Park at 54th Street as a site for
gathering and relaxation, the only handicapped-accessible park in the Sutton Place area
2. Public safety, crime, bicycle accidents, and security concerns because of increased traffic
3. The effect on the peaceful enjoyment of our homes
4. The failure of city agencies to adequately consult with and respond to community concerns
5.

No due diligence in site selection and potential alternatives
6. Lack of economic and financial justification

7 . Extension south of 49th Street unlikely because of security of United Nations.
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Sutton Area Community
60 Sutton Place South
New York, NY 10022
(212)-838-9770
Email: sacsuttonarea@gmail.com

Feedback Survey
We want to hear your thoughts or feedback so we can improve your experience with SAC! Help us by filling out this form and
mailing it to our office or email address
Name: __________________

Email: __________________

Please briefly explain what you enjoy about SAC.
_________________________________
Please tell us how we can improve.
_________________________________
Are there any future events, or programs you want us to report in our next issue??
_________________________________
Are you interested in volunteering?. Please say which days would suit you.

□

□

Yes

No

_________________________________
Do you have suggestions on how we can improve our website?
_________________________________
How did you learn about SAC?
__________________________________________________________________

To support our work or become a SAC Merchant
Please contact us at office@suttonareacommunity.org

Sutton Area Community, Inc. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Sutton Area Community, Inc.
60 Sutton Place South New York, NY 10022 ⚫ Ph: 212-838-9770 ⚫ office@suttonareacommunity.org ⚫
www.suttonareacommunity.org
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